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When people stop Learning…They 
Start Leaving



First 90 days- 3.4 Years

Year 1 - Become comfortable with JOB

Year 2- Become comfortable with COMPANY

Year 3- Start looking for growth or change

Create a Mentor program

Easy to leave a Company, Hard leaving a person



All of their friends and coworkers

All of their industry/company specific knowledge

All credibility they had built up

They HOPE they made a good choice… AND their old boss hopes they are 
unhappy and comes back

They have made a traumatic change in their life…so let’s pay attention to 
what the largest trainer of free-thinking leaders in the history of the world 
does in this scenario



Retention:
The #1 
Reason 
People 

Leave… 
and 

Patterns

Poor 
relationship 
with direct 
supervisor

People give 
you clues 

about leaving

Identifying 
patterns is an 
opportunity 
to check in

4 Patterns of 
behavior 

when people 
think about 

leaving



The Retention and 
Development 
Staircase

Hire 
0-18 
months

Mentors-
18-36 
months

Subject  Matter 
Experts (SMEs)
After 36 months



Common Topics for SMEs in Organizations
1. Analytical Problem Solving
2. Win/Win bargaining
3. Active Listening
4. Group Facilitation
5. Areas of Essential Technical Expertise



Online resources to train people to be 
Subject Matter Experts on topics critical 
to your organization are all around you

2.Udemy

4.EdX



Winning the War for Talent
www.chrisczarnik.com

Want to learn more about how 
you and your team can WIN?

On your smartphone, open your 
camera or QR code reader and 
use it to view the code to the left.

Simply follow the link to start the 
conversation! We will be in 
contact with you very soon!

http://www.chrisczarnik.com/


www.chrisczarnik.com



Thank You for Participating

• Please complete the brief session survey to provide feedback to the presenter(s) and input 
to future editions of Manufacturing Matters! 


